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Slice of  the  Acres  
by Martha Hafner

  The article I wrote in the last newsletter outlined all we had 
done in our landscape to prepare for planting a native 
landscape. In summary, we removed invasive species, 
evaluated what trees we had, re-graded the lot to correct 
drainage issues and then installed irrigation.  

  Many people could do all of that as well and then choose 
to plant a more traditional, mixed tropical landscape; or a 
landscape full of edibles, or plant sod. After writing that 
article, I realized I needed to explain WHY we chose to plant 
Florida native plants in our landscape. First a definition from 
the Florida Native Plant Society: A "Florida native plant" refers 
to a species occurring within the state boundaries prior to 
European contact, according to the best available scientific 
and historical documentation. Florida native plants include 
those species understood as indigenous, occurring in natural 
associations in habitats that existed prior to significant human 
impacts and alterations of the landscape."  (Slice con’t p 4) 
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Message from the Prez 

I hope this newsletter finds you and your 
family well. The holidays are here! With so 
much pressure to get things “right”, 
remember to stop and take some time for 
your personal wellbeing.  The holidays are 
about people and relationships, not things. 
Reconnect, extend yourself to someone, 
lend a hand, volunteer—acts that will make 
you feel great and make the world a better 
place. 

Lots of things on our DeSoto Acres agenda. 
Annual Meeting and Elections are 
scheduled for the January  20th  in-person 
meeting.  Note our new location: 
Northminster Presbyterian Church. Our 
existing Board is completing their second 
term and considering continuing. There are 
additional Board positions and new faces 
and ideas are always welcome. Come and 
join us! 

A Development Intrusion Committee has 
been formed to review commercial 
development. With a goal to protect the 
residential interior of our neighborhood 
and our homes from commercial intrusion, I 
am excited that neighbors have gotten 
involved. Have an interest in preserving our 
residences? Contact a Board member for 
direction.  Grant Writing, Traffic Calming (we 
are going to get hit hard with the new 
development along Tuttle), Saving the 
Planet…pick a topic, get involved, and feel 
good about it. First Friday Food Trucks are 
going great. With the introduction of a 
campfire and S’mores, people have 
gathered around and really started to get to 
know their neighbors. Enjoy your holidays, 
and I look forward to seeing you in January! 

Stay Current    �    Stay Informed    �    Stay Connected
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DeSoto Acres News & Events 
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DSA ANNUAL MEETING   
Thursday JANUARY 20, 2022 

At NEW LOCATION -Northminster Presbyterian Church   

Corner of Lockwood Ridge and 61st St. 

Potluck Dinner – 6 pm to 7 pm + Meeting at 7 pm 

THIS IS A VERY  IMPORTANT MEETING FOR OUR 
NEIGHBORHOOD. WE HOPE YOU CAN ATTEND ! 

Look for the emails & flier soon!

Dont forget! You can now pay your HOA dues 
online and can even set up auto-renew. 

Learn more in the Treasurer’s News.

Please share your voice regarding the development 
encroaching on our neighborhood. Thanks to our 
current committee members: Pam Bournival, Lisa 
Moody, Carolyn Johnson, and Jean Osborn

The DSA Board is very active, meeting once a 
month. There are seats open if you'd like to serve. 
Or, if you’d like to offer your time without being a 
board member, let us know. We can always use 
your help. See our volunteer opportunities 
throughout this newsletter. Also, please be sure to 
like us on Facebook - @DeSotoAcres
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News from your DSA Treasurer! 
by Vickie Crooke

Next month we will be having our January Annual Meeting for DeSoto Acres. It will be enjoyable to see 
everyone in person again. Please come prepared to pay your 2022 HOA fee. As a reminder, here's what 
your dues go toward:   

DSA Corporate filing fees

Post office box

Newsletter printing & mailing

General liability insurance

Board members liability insurance

Website development and maintenance

Neighborhood signage

Annual meeting rental fees

Reserves fund for consultation and attorney fees if needed

Community events

I am hopeful that we can add even more residences in 2022! See if your dues are up to date on page 7. It 
is not too late to submit a payment! If you would like to pay online that option is available at: 
https:desotoacresassociation.epay-centerstatebank.com. eCheck is free, credit card 2.95%, debit card 
$4.95. Or, pay by check by using the coupon below. 
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DeSoto Acres Membership Dues - Mail-in Form 

Name(s)______________________________________________________________________________ 

Property Address_______________________________________________________________________ 

Mailing Address________________________________________________________________________ 

Phone________________________    Email__________________________________________________ 

Online Business Directory Listing (See our Business Directory at desotoacres.org)  

Company Name___________________________________________  Phone______________________  

Company Tag Line______________________________________________________________________

http://desotoacresassociation.epay-centerstatebank.com
http://desotoacres.org
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Make checks payable to DeSoto Acres HOA, P.O. Box 556, Tallevast, FL 34270.

Slice of the Acres (con’t) 
By Martha Hafner 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t should be noted that there are many Non-
Native plants that have been naturalized to 

Florida over the years. Most of those plants 
are not invasive. They don’t take over and 
interfere with natural ecosystems. My 
husband and I have chosen to use those 
sparingly in our landscape as well. Our fruit 
grove is a great example of non-native plants 
that have adapted to Florida. The previously 
mentioned “Tropical”part of our yard was one 
where we wanted plants to grow large and 
quickly to cover an unsightly wall bordering 
our driveway. Other faster growing non-
natives, Areca (Bamboo) Palms, were used to 
provide privacy to windows of our home.  

eason Number One to plant Natives was 
to cut down on trimming and 

maintenance over the long term. Native 
plants tend to grow slower and require less 
care in terms of water and fertilizer once 
established. Over eons these plants have 
adapted to the bright sunlight, long droughts 
and periods of torrential rain that is Florida’s 
environment. These plants will thrive without 
a lot of attention. On lots the size of our 
Desoto Acres properties this is a big plus.  

he Second, which I refer to as “Assisted 
Sodicide”, was eliminating lawn. We had 

plentiful “lawn” when we started, but a lot of 
shade trees already established and growing 
quickly. Our experience has told us that grass 
does not thrive in shade. Turfgrass likes full 
sun and then requires application of 
pesticides and herbicides to keep it looking 
good. This contributes to a myriad of 
ecological problems including runoff into our 
bays and estuaries.  

ur approach to the increasing areas of 
shade was to plant borders and beds 

with shade tolerant Native plants to establish 
privacy and attractive groundcover. 
  

he Third, and best, reason was wildlife. 
This has been the most rewarding aspect 

of our landscape. Beside the army of 
squirrels, we have been rewarded with many 
species of birds. We have spotted Blue Jays, 
Cardinals, and Hummingbirds; at least 4 
different species of woodpeckers and many 
small warblers, finches, hawks, and owls. 
Today we were visited by a brilliant red 
Painted Bunting. There are many species of 
native insect pollinators – including ground 
bees, wasps, and moths. Butterflies, such as 
the Zebra Longwing, Cloudless Sulphur and 
Giant Swallowtail come to lay eggs on Native 
food sources for their young. I love to look 
out my window and see their bright colors 
floating about and always marvel that 
something so light can fly so fast.  

n the next Newsletter edition, I will delve 
into the actual plants we chose and how we 

have combined them, as well as problem 
areas we have encountered. I will also delve 
into an explanation of creating order with 
native plants, which have a reputation for 
looking unkempt. In the meantime, I hope I 
have created some interest in Florida Native 
Plants and given you some reasons to plant 
them in your yard.  
  
If you are interested in an informal tour of our 
native landscape, please reach out through 
the email for DeSoto Acres and we will be 
happy to show you around. 
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Change is in the Air 
By Alex Boudreau  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I am happy to call Sarasota my home for 27 
years. When I first moved to town, I was fortunate 
to fall in with a group of friends who were Sarasota 
natives from the 1950’s. Often, my friends tell 
stories of “old Sarasota” when Fruitville Road was 
dirt and flanked by cow pastures, Longboat Key 
was uninhabited, and the police would pull you 
over for a “California Stop”, not stopping 
completely at a stop sign. My friends lamented on 
how things have changed. I have now reached the 
age that, when I meet those new to Sarasota, I tell 
them how things used to be—Ringling Bridge was 
a drawbridge, University Parkway ended at I-75, 
and DeSoto Acres was “the country”. I’ve become 
the lamenter. One of my professors in my 
undergraduate program said to me, “If you pursue 
a career that involves land development, you will 
encounter people that don’t like change.” I get it 
now. 

Development in Sarasota is at an all-time 
high: tens-of-thousands of new homes planned and 
under construction, new schools, fire stations, 
roadways being added and widened, and traffic.  As 
residents of the DeSoto Acres neighborhood, we 
are already experiencing the inevitable increase in 

cut-through motor vehicle traffic on DeSoto Acres 
residential streets. 

Unfortunately, our residential streets are 
the perfect setting for driving fast! Flat and 
straight with unobstructed visibility to the next 
intersection. Although stop signs have been 
installed to slow traffic, daily we witness 
“California stops” and vehicles racing between 
stop signs—a danger to pedestrians, bicyclists, 
children, animals, and other drivers. I propose 
DeSoto Acres Neighborhood adopt a residential 
street design that incorporates landscaped neck-
outs and planted traffic circles to slow vehicle 
traffic, which would be safer for bicyclists and 
pedestrians while beautifying our neighborhood. 
These residential street designs already exist and 
have been successfully implemented throughout 
the world and locally in the City of Sarasota and 
Sarasota County. The best way to lessen the stress 
of change is to get involved and be a positive part 
of future changes. 

As concerned neighbors, please attend our 
annual meeting January 20th at 6 pm at 
Northminster Presbyterian Church.
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Caramel-Apple Cheesecake Bars 
a recipe provided by Carissa Carbo 

 
Bars Streusel Topping
2 cups all-purpose flour 1 cup firmly packed brown sugar
½ cup firmly packed brown sugar 1 cup all-purpose flour
1 cup butter ½ cup quick-cooking oats
2 (8-ounce) packages cream cheese, softened ½ cup butter, softened
½ cup plus 2 tablespoons sugar, divided
2 large eggs
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
3 Granny Smith apples, peeled, cored, and finely chopped
½ teaspoon ground cinnamon
¼ teaspoon ground nutmeg
½ cup caramel topping

Preheat oven to 350°. Line a 13x9 inch baking pan with heavy-duty aluminum 
foil. 

In a small bowl, combine Streusel Topping ingredients: brown sugar, flour, 
oats, and butter. 
Set aside. 

In a medium bowl, combine flour and brown sugar. Using a pastry blender, cut in butter until mixture is 
crumbly. Press evenly into prepared pan. Bake for 15 minutes, or until lightly browned.

In a large bowl, beat cream cheese at medium speed with an electric mixer until creamy. Beat in ½ cup 
sugar, eggs, and vanilla until smooth. Pour over warm crust.

In a small bowl, stir together chopped apples, remaining 2 tablespoons sugar, cinnamon, and nutmeg. 
Spoon evenly over cream cheese mixture. Sprinkle evenly with Streusel Topping. Bake for 30 to 35 
minutes, or until filling is set. Drizzle with caramel. 

Once cooled, remove from dish by lifting out by the foil. Set on a cutting board or solid surface and 
flatten out the foil. Using a large knife, cut the dessert into roughly 3x3 inch squares, or to desired size. 
Makes 2 dozen bars. Serve, or store in refrigerator until ready to eat. Enjoy!

"A Carbo family favorite, perfect for a crowd."

DSA Newsletter �6
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  YOUR BOARD AT WORK                        
                        DeSoto Acres Executive Board 

   President - Alex Boudreau               Vice President - Terry Lipman  
   Secretary - Martha Hafner                Treasurer - Vickie Crooke                                                         

        Best way to reach you?  Phone? Email? Print or digital Newsletter?  Tell us: 
desotoacresassociation@gmail.com 

       DeSoto Acres HOA Membership Dues are $35. If you paid ahead, nothing additional is due.  

To become a member please send $35 check payable to:  
DeSoto Acres HOA, PO Box 556, Tallevast, FL 34270 

DeSoto Acres Residences Paid 

HOA PAID THROUGH 2021 
Abernathy, Alberti, Anderson, Andrews, Baker, Baxter, Bellamy, Berrier, Berthold, Blomeley, Boudreau, 
Bournival, Brown, Byers, Callahan, Carbo, Cattin, Cervantes, Colbert, Coty, Crooke, Curtis, Deveau, Dewald, 
Dogancay, Eavis, Elwood, Fenton, Florio, Forgard,  Freeman, Galloway, Garfinkel, Gimenez, Glanden, 
Gockley, Goodman, Gore, Gregg, Griffin, Grimes, Grosvenor, Gruters, Hafner, Hamm, Hasselbring, Hayes, 
Horst, Hultquist, Irwin, Izquierdo, Jackson, Johnson G, Kelln, Kneifel, Kocur, Kohrs, Ledford, Lipman, Lobo, 
Lovesky, Lynch, Mainville, Malinsky, Marrocco, Marsh, Martin, Mayer, McElroy, McNaughton, McNeil, Miller, 
Minor, Moody, Morris, Murray, Nelson, Noel,  Church, Nelson, Norwood, Olejnikow, Petrat, Pikul, Pittion-
Rossillon, Pinson, Roberts, Robinson, Rochette, Schlekeway, Seyfried, Short, Siem, Silvis, Slakans, Smith, 
Society of Friendship, Starkey, Stokes, Taylor, Utley, Walrath, Welch, Williams A, Williams J, Wolfson 

HOA PAID THROUGH 2022  
Abernathy, Andrews, Baker, Baxter, Carbo, Cattin, Cervantes, Colbert, Coty, Curtis, Elwood, Glanden, 
Gockley, Gregg, Griffin, Grimes, Grosvenor, Gruters, Hamm, Hasselbring, Izquierdo, Jackson, Johnson G, 
Kelln, Kneifel, Kocur, Lipman, Lovesky, Lynch, Marrocco, Martin, McNeil, Miller, Nelson, Noel, Norwood, 
Petrat, Roberts, Robinson, Schlekeway, Stokes, Taylor, Walrath, Williams A                       
  
HOA PAID THROUGH 2023  
Andrews, Baker, Baxter, Colbert, , Gockley, Griffin, Johnson G, Kocur, Lipman, Lovesky, Marrocco, Martin, 
McNeil, Nelson, Noel, Stokes, Walrath 

HOA PAID THROUGH 2024 
Andrews, Baker,  Colbert, Griffin,  Kocur, Lovesky, McNeil, Nelson 
  
HOA PAID THROUGH 2025 
Kocur, Nelson 
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  Cop’s Corner
10/28/21 @ 1:41 pm 
FRAUD 57th b/t Tuttle & Shade 

10/04/21 @ 1:47 pm 
LARCENY
53rd b/t LW Ridge & Traylor 

10/11/21 @ 9:04 am 
ASSAULT
51st b/t Tuttle & Shade

11/11/21 @ 6:59 pm 
ASSAULT 47th b/t LW Ridge & 
Traylor

11/09/21 @ 1:42 pm 
ASSAULT Industrial Blvd b/t
Shade & Carmichael 

10/18/21 @ 3:34 pm 
LARCENY 51st b/t
Industrial Blvd & Carmichael 

         

Report a crime by calling 911
Set up your own crime alert at www.crimemapping.com      

Safety and Code Ideas from Blair Crooke 

WALKING IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD 
After hearing of the Desoto Acres 

resident losing their puppy recently, I would like 
to suggest anybody walking the neighborhood 
day or night to carry a can of pepper spray 
(mace). At least 2-oz no less. While owning 2 
American Bulldog guard dogs very capable of 
fighting/protecting us, I always carry the pepper 
spray when we go on walks outside of our 
property. From personal experience yelling, 
kicking, pulling on a leash will not stop 
determined dogs from fighting. Pepper spray 
actually has worked better than a taser for us on 
more than one occasion. You do not even have to 
get direct sprays into the dogs faces because of 
their keen smell ability, so I'd avoid direct nasal 
shots at all costs. While you are on

those lovely walks around DeSoto Acres just a 
suggestion to take along added protection.

CODE VIOLATIONS 
Desoto Acres residents should know they 

can access directly on-line at seeclickfix.com 
Sarasota County to request county services for 
many issues. Pictures can be attached and the site 
is easily navigated. From code violations, illegal 
dumping, road repairs, sign repairs, building 
violations etc. Or if you prefer you can call 
Sarasota County directly at 941 861 500 and make 
a verbal request. Please help maintain and 
protect Desoto Acres by getting involved. 
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Neighborhood Development Recap 

This  Zoom meeting took place on November 29, 2021 with Philip DiMaria of Kimley-Horn, the 
planning consulting firm for Benderson Development Corporation (BDC). This was the first of a series 
of required meetings. The purpose was to inform neighbors and solicit input. This is required by the 
County prior to submittal of applications. Next in the process will be DRC review by 15 county agencies, 
then it will go to the Planning Commission, which will be a public hearing, and then to the Board of 
County Commissioners (BOCC) which is another public hearing.

The intent of BDC is to amend the Critical Area Plan, which is a Comprehensive Plan 
Amendment and a Rezone of a Residential property to Office/Professional (OPI), with a Binding 
Development Plan. The intention in laymen’s terms is to rezone a residential property  located 
at the corner of Shade and 61st to OPI  and then develop it, along with two OPI properties that 
abut it along University Parkway to a 3 parcel Office complex. A site plan was displayed which showed 
three buildings, parking, a retention pond, and a small park. Todd Mathes, representing Benderson, was 
also on the call. 

Over the course of the next hours, there were between 30 and 50 participants on the call, asking 
questions and voicing concerns about traffic, the park, why they need the 3rd parcel that is zoned 
residential, drainage, access roads. The overwhelming opinion of the residents who spoke was that they 
disapproved of the rezoning of the residential lot and it’s potential to set precedent. Todd Mathes is 
willing to meet with the neighborhood again in person to answer more questions. Please attend the 
DSA annual meeting in January. Below is a current aerial of our neighborhood.

DSA Newsletter �9
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DeSoto Acres Record Sales 
By Carissa Carbo, REALTOR®, Beach House Companies  

Since the start of the pandemic we have seen a whirlwind of home sales in DeSoto Acres! 
In our Q1 newsletter this year, we saw record sales with 14 sales between February 2020 and 
January 2021. Since then, we have matched that record, with an additional 14 sales in DeSoto 
Acres in just over ten months from February 2021 through early December 2021. Wow! 

If you are contemplating selling your home, call or text me at (941) 228-9410 for a 
complimentary chat so we can discuss your options. I will show you how to get the most money 
for your home and help you take advantage of this stellar market.

What's Sold in the Acres

Sold Date Address Sq Ft Beds/Baths Sales Price

2/5/21 2548 53rd Street 2,510 3/2 and 1/2 300,000

2/16/21 61 Trail Plz (61st) Vacant Lot --- 175,000

3/12/21 2516 59th Street 1,677 3/3 500,000

3/25/21 3035 61st Street 4,240 5/3 675,000

4/7/21 2748 51st Street 3,854 3/3 315,000

6/2/21 2926 59th Street 2,977 3/3 647,000

6/11/21 2222 61st Street 2,297 3/2 670,000

7/19/21 2715 DeSoto 1,949 3/3 421,000

9/10/21 2708 61st Street 4,304 5/7 819,000

9/11/21 2855 61st Street 1,613 3/2 517,000

10/14/21 2819 59th Street 1,588 3/2 250,000

11/4/21 2322 59th Street 2,361 3/3 650,000

11/16/21 2647 51st Street 2,685 3/3 475,000

12/10/21 2940 53rd Street 2448 4/2 425,000
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Spotted in the Acres 

What is for Sale  in the Acres

Sq Ft Beds/Baths List Price

2007 61st Street 2,170 3/3 849,000

2660 57th Street 2,221 3/3 1,200,000

2126 53rd Street 1,266 2/1 1,200,000

5310 N Tuttle 
(Pending)

2,408 3/3 750,000

3115 51st Street  
(Pending)

2,593 4/3 465,000

DeSoto/Lockwood 
Corner

Vacant Lot 2.85 Acres 329,999

2641 49th Street 2392 5/3 829,000
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